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THE DYISG LOVER.

BY ITOCM Mtf LTIM AIM4MV AT TWS POUIT OT MATS.

Beloved, beloved, my feet alone are walk inf
In quiet paths which thou hast trod with me ;

I best no more the music of thy talkinf
O'ersweep the fields where summer blossoms be ;

Green trees, in blessinf,wave their arms above me,
The nirbt bird draweth nearer with his sifhs.

But not one human voice has said, “ I love thee,"
Since last I read loves story in thine eyes.

Oh ! shapes of evil walk the paths between ua!
My heart frows heavy with unspoken fear;

Will e'en our truth be stroaf enough to screen us
From fate as terrible as thou art dear ?

Death's angel draweth ever nifh and ntfher.
His kiss is on my brow the while I sleep;

For me, I see a martyr's path of fire—
For thee, beloved, a graveyard where to weep.

And this, alas! is all life fives of crowning,
A wreath of fame twined out of funeral flowers,

As if Mae shipwrecked merinee, w*hHe dswwwiwg,
Should arope Urgems in ocean's coral bowers.

Bethink thee, love, of ail the hopes 1 cherished,
The dreams my future was to make so real;

The household joys that, crushed hi death, have
perished,

in my mad worship of the *etW ideal.
And yet 1 love thee—never will another

Bay these three words with such strong throbs of
pain!

Such tears, like those with which some stricken
mother

Bathes eyes that ne'er may meet her own again.
I love thee—it has been an idle vision

Bising like moonlight o'er life’s troubled sea,
For it will dawn again in climes Elysian—

Standing 'mong angels I shall yearn for Ihee.

And thou wilt breathe my name, perchance, while
rhyming

The careless fancies of an idler's lines.
Or haply with the winds above thee chiming

Their lonesome inarches through some groves of
pines.

And when a fairer head in dreams is lying
Where miue has rested upon breast of thine,

Frem out the past thoul't heara low voice sighing,
tier living love will he less dear than mine."

cfrDfit. j—- » mu .
Amt o'er that place of thorns wilt make thy moan.

And 1 beneath the mold shall hear thy weeping,
for »tone.

Alas ! alas ! that earth's best gift of loving,
Should be a prayer^a^nrth-pligkk aod a grave !

Tke Prafir I Wnld Mt Hear.

I do not like to beer him pray
Ob bended knees about an hour,

For grace to spend »right the day,
Who knows his neighbor baa do flour;

I’d rather see him goto mill
And buy his luckless brother bread,

And see his children eat their All
And laugh beneath their humble shed.

I do not like to hear him pray,
•' l.et blessings on the widow be !”

Who never seeks her home, to say
•* If want o’ertake you, come to me !**

1 hate the prayer so loud and long,
That's uttered for the *• orphan’s weal,”

By him who sees him crushed by- wrong,
And only with the lips doth feel.

I do not like to hear him pray,
With face as longas any rail.

Who never meant his debts to pay,
Because he can’t be put in jail;

For caution asks the written bond,
But friendship trusts the word alone.

And he’s a kna'e, where’er he’s found,
Who never comes the debts to own.

I do not like to hear her pray,
Wuhjewellei ears and silken dress,

Whose washer-woman toils all day.
And then is asked to “ work for lesa.”

Such pious shavers I despise—
With folded bauds and air demure.

They lift to heaven their“angel” eves.
Thensteal the earnings of the poor !

I do not like such soulless prayers ;

If wrong, I hope to be forgi\en ;

No angel’? wing them upward In’ars—
They’re lost a million mile’s from heaven.

I do not like long prayers to bear.
And studied, from the lips depart ;

Our father bends a ready ear—
Let words be few—He hears the heart!

The Myiterloua Scanty.

A Paris chronicler, writing of the ope-
ra hall in that Capital of the fashionable
world, says: We have been told that in-
trigue was dead, but it has recently come
to life again, and in a singular fashion.
The occurrence we are about to relate is
not old, arid w e believe we are doing a
service to the public in making it known.

One o( our young friends, who has a
good fortune and an enviable position in
society, attended an opera ball for the tirst
time, w ithout atyr definite object, prompt-
ed merely by curiosity, idleness, and that

; indefinable feeling which impels us to-
wards anything unknown and mysteri-

' nns. At the entrance of the green-room,
where the crowd was the thickest, the

| button »f his coat became entangled in
the lace o( a domino so intricately that it

] was necessary to tear the frail texture in
i order to release it. The w earer of the
lacc gave hei assistance very graciously,
and took the accident in lofty style, like
one to w hom the accident was a matter of
entire indifference.

The young man was already weary of
the ball; the intelligence the lady had
displayed in the few words thev had ex-
changed interested him. lie offered her
his arm—she accepted it with a noncha-
lance rather unpromising for the future of
the adventure. When they had succeed-
ed inreleasing themselves from thecrowd,
he proposed that they should take a seat,
not in a box, but in some part of the
green-room, where they would not attract
attention. Site assented with the same
carelessness, and he no longer doubted
thnt he was in the company of some dis-
dainful belle. The lady was tull, slender,
and admirably dressed; her domino of
black satin, her cnmail trimmed with ex-
quisite lace, and tightly closed, her mask
also of satin with thick barbe, which did
not permit a single hair to be seen, nor
allow the curious to diwweeven the color
of her skin ; her irreproachable white
gloves, a little foot clad in a black open-
work silk stocking and black satin slipper
—everything about her, in short, indica-
ted the woman of good society, such as
are not always to be found in these assem-
blies.

The conversation began with common-
places ; the domino seemed to wish to
test her chevalier. Suddenly she changed
her style, and our friend was astonished
to hear himself called by name. He was
not disposed to deny it—it would
have been useless, indeed, as the lady
knew it by heart. She sketched his char-
acter with the hand of a master, told the
story of his life, pointed out his faults and
urged him to correct them. Every trace
of hesitation and apathy had disappeared ;

she showed such sagacity, such refine-
ment,such delicacy of feeling and expres-
sion, that he was stupefied. Handling all
subjects, playing all parts with equal ease,
she passed in review society, literature,
and the opera; related anecdotes, and ut-
tered sparkling witticisms with a grace of
attitude and manner quite irresistible.—
The young man, dazzled by this brillian-
cy, could badly utter a word ; he looked,
listened, wondered.

“ Is it possible that I don't know you
—you who know me so well f” he said at
length, impatient at his own passiveness.

“ You do not know ine, I assure you ;

if somebody should tell you my name it
would sound strange to you ; if I should
show you my face you would see it for
the first time.”

“ Where have you learned, then, what
you have told me ? Are you a sorceress! 1"

“ Perhaps; or I may have divined what
I have told by my knowledge of human
nature. Do you fancy yourself the orly
subject of my study?”

Our friend did not dare to discuss this
question and the domino gave him no
time. She changed the subject, opened
another chapter, and showed herself un-
der a new phase. Never a chaopelion
cb&Dged more quickly or more tothe pur-

pose. He wag go engrossed in the con-
versation that be did not heed the jests of
the passers by, nor reply to several .di-
rect attacks, and when the last of the
merry-andrews had retired, he was star-
tled by an intimation from th< officials
that they were about to close the hall, and
that it was necessary to withdraw.

“ Already 1" exclaimed our friend.
They had been talking five hours.
“ Permit me to accompany you horde,"

he said.
“ Impossible."
“ Am I not to see you again ?”
“ I will think about it."
" And will you not tell me who you

are? This is cruel. You take posses-
sion of ine, turn my head, and abandon
me, as a cJjiJtl throws away a toy or which
he is weary. I shall not submit to it, I
warnyou. You forbid me to accompany
you, I will follow you. I will learn who
you are, \ force you to vJc-h jock-
self—to receive me—to Joveme. After an
enchanting evening like this there must
not be forgetfulness between us. Make
your decision and accept my company, if
you would not have me impose it upon
you.”

“ You would not do that, I am sure.
If you did, I should sue'ced in evading
you. On the contrary, you must leave
ine free, and give me your word of honor
not to seek who lam; in that case I will
make you two concessions greater than
you could have hoped for, though, indeed,
I had long since resolved to grant them
when you had earned them.”

“ What are they I"
“J will, return,.(Sect £7— J,

will give you my portrait. Vou can look
at it when Ijm no longer near you.”
*‘ V« -T '‘77. "37
promise to reVofrtTalnf,'receiving from heJ*
hand the card photograph in a sealed and
perfumed envelope, hastened In a gas-
light to tear it open. She profited by the
moment to disappear. When he raised
bis eyes she was no longer there. The
portrait represented the most beautiful,
bewitching creature one could ever dream
of. Our lover remained for some mo-
rn nts stupefied by his own happiness.
Such a face and such an intellect! It was
hardly to be believed, yet he could not
doubt it now. lie hastened home like a
miser bearing his treasure —tried toslcep,
but found it impossible. He gazed at the
beautiful lace, recalled the five hours
passed so quickly, and concluded that he
could not wait a week tosee his unknown
—he must, at any price, discover herand
see her again, under penalty of losing his
senses.

As soon as it was light and he could
present himself with propriety, he went
to see three clairvoyants ami as many
fortune-tellers. Finch one told him a dif-
ferent story, and sent him in a different
direction for the mysterious beauty. This
would not do—he must try elsewhere.
The card which be had received, did not
bear, as usual, the name of the photogra-
pher, but it must have been done in one
of the fashionable establishments. He
would visit them all. He went first to
that of Nadar. He was too much pre-
occupied to observe all the miracles ol the
atelier, one of the wonders of Paris. He
could see neither rocks, nor cascades, no
works of art—all that the most refined
taste can collect in a bouse like this; —

the true lover has no eyes but for bis
mistress. Our friend gave not a look to
this art-palace; be drew the card from
his pocket, and asked the principal if it
w as his work, and if he could tell him the
name of the original.

“Monsieur," replied the artist, “if I
made this photograph, and did not sign it
as usual, I must have had reasons for ab-
staining; it I did not make it I ought not
to claim the merit of it. You understand
me — I cannot reply to your question As
to naming the person you desire to know,
that would he still more impossible; we
are a sort of father-confessors, and never
reveal the secrets that are confided to us.
I am unhappy that I cannot oblige you,
but a little reflection will convince you
that I am simply obeying my duty.”

He received nearly the same answer
from Disderi, (rom Ken, from I)agron,and
everywhere else. He returned home in
despair, asking himself to what saint in
the calendar he shouldaddress his vows to
discover the mystery. His good star sent
him oneof his cousins, to whom he rela-
ted his perplexities. The latter, after long
discussion, finding himscll unable to help
him, introduced him to a gentleman well
known in Paris for his perspicuity and
intelligence, which amounts almost to a
second sight for the intellect, while his
kindness is a second sight for the heart
He heard the story, examined the picture,
and uttered his oracle :

“ Go to-morrow to the rendezvous, and
as soon as you shall sec your domino,
say, ‘ It pleases me. I am enchanted ;

present me.’"
This was another enigma ; in vain the

lover asked an explanation.
“ I will be at the hall," w as the only-

reply. “ I will wait for you at three-
o’clock, in box No. 20; come there, teH
me the effect you have produced, and you
shnll know all."

It was necessary to be content with
this. Saturdaycaine slowly —but itcame.
The impatient one was at his post, reply-
ing by monosyllables to a sultana, who
persecuted him with compliments. The
domino appeared. He recognized her im-
mediately, and disengaging himself some-
what brusquelv from his odalisque, he
seized the hand of the unknown and led
her aside, with a palpitating heart. He
forgot the enigmatical phrase; it only oc-
curred to him when she announced her
intention of retiring early. He hoped to
retain her by this “open sesame.” He
repeated it The lady could not restrain a
movement of surprise, and kept silent for
a few moments.

“ I do not comprehend you,” she said
with a troubled voice.

“You seem, on tho contrary, to com-
prehend me admirably; much better,”
he muttered inwardly, “ than I compre-
hend myself. What do you reply ?"

The answer was embarrassed—labored;
it rendered matters more obscure instead
of enlightening them; and soon after, in a
place w here the compact crowd permitted
individuals hardly to be distinguished, the
lady wound suddenly, like a hare, through
the groups, and disappeared. Of course
our friend was eager to have the key to
all this. He hastened to Boz No. 20, re-
lated to the sage his disappointment, and
begged him to conceal nothing if he would
not drive him insane.

“ My dear young friend," replied his
counselor, “ you see that I was not mis-
taken, and you shall now comprehend my
meaning. This woman who has captiva-
ted you is neither more nor less than a
marriage broker She wishes to unite a
poor young girl to a rich young man ; she
has intellect, tho girl has beauty. She
commences the fascination with her in-
tellect, under a mask—the face will finish
the work: but by the aid of love you
could be blinded to the deception till it
was too late for a remedy. This is the
whole mystery. I suspected it when you
repeatedthe conversation; no girl of six-

teen, such ns that picture represents,
could have the skill and knowledge of
the world of your siren. I advised you
to apply the test, and it succeeded. You
cannot imagine what these elderly women
of the world, disappointed as to matrimo-
ny, are capable of. When I made my
debut into society, a certain Italian coun-
tess gained her living by two doubtful
Titians and an apocryphal Raphael. She
lay in wait for English and Italian ama-
teurs, intimating to them that she had
three remarkable pictures for sale. They
hastened to see them. She received them
with the most charming manners, showed
them the pictures by an indistinct light,
then introduced them to some magnificent
creature, who looked her part as well as
the countess played hers. This often
failed, or had a result different from her
intention; but if it succeeded twice or
thrice, it secured her a subsistence.—
v-ak diMtttRO belongs to this school. 'V
assured of that, ami thank Heaven that
your eyes are opened before it too fate."

Greek Fire.

The history of“ Greek Fire” is inter-
esting on several accounts. The fire was
invented in the seventh century, while
the human mind w as lapsing into barbar-
ism. It saved thu4-owcr Empire repeat-
edly from destruction, by burning ships
and driving back armies from before the
capital. Amidst a hundred revolutions it
remained at close secret in possession of
the Government at Constantinople, for
four hundaed years, after which a knowl-
tfif,' nt its preparation t» Cftts
Mohammedans of Asia, who used it with
powerful effect upon the Western nations
•t* V sr***+-: —

tiflrt'was lost, and so eontfwuert for several
hundred years ; ami w hether the parties
now instituting the exp«rime«t kar-j re
produced the genuine nrlicle, or only a
good imitation of it, is simply a matter of
conjecture.

We are indebted to Gibbon for our in-
formation concerning this destructive
agent. About the year 670 the Saracens
sat down before Constantinople their large
naval expedition, having found the Helles-
pont unguarded. The city appeared as i(
it would fall an easy prey. Out a whole
summer spent in beseiging it, only result-
ed in disaster to those fanatical children
of the desert. A disgraceful peace, to
which the Caliph assented in his dotage,
was followed by a renewal of the war by
his successor. A second expedition,
comprising, it is s?id, eighteen hundred
vessels, with one hundred and twenty
thousand men, appeared before the place.
Again the Grecian tire vessels launched
against them ; and with sucli terrible ef
feet was tikis tire used, that the immense
Heet was nearly annihilated. Nor were
the land forces more successful when
brought to face the supposed supernatu-
ral agent. After desperateexertions, pro-
longed to a period of thirteen months, the
army received orders to retire; and Con-
stantinople was saved from the sign of
the ereseot, up to the middle of the fif-
teenth century.

Callinicus, a native of Heliopolis, in
Syria, or Egypt, is alleged to be the dis-
coverer of this great secret. He deserted
from the service of tire Caliph to that of
the Emperor, probably from religious
motives. The historian of the Decline and
Fall supposes that najithn, or liquid bitu-
men, was the principal ingredient of the
Greek tire. In places this resinous sub-
stance is found to spring from the earth
and catch tire on exposure to the atmos-
phere. With it were mingled some other
substances, probably sulphur and pitch
or rosin. The compound produced a
thick smoke and a loud explosion, accom-
panied by a fierce and obstinate (lame,
which burned in every direction. Sand,
vinegar and urine were the only known
remedies against its ravages. “It was
poured from ramparts in large bodies, or
launched in red hot balls of stone or iron,
or darted in arrows or javelins, twisted
rouuil witli flax and tow, which hail deep-
ly imbibed the iiiHammahle oil. Some-
times it was deposited in tire ships, the
victims and instruments of a more ample
revenge, and was most commonly blown
through long tubes of copper, which were
planted mi the prow of a galley, and fan-
cifully shaped into the mouths of savage

i monsters, that seemed to vomit a stream
of liquid and consuming fire.

“ It came Hying through the air," oays
Joinville, “ like a winged, long-tailed dra-
gon, about the thickness of a hogshead,
with the report of thunder nnd the veloci-
ty of lightning; nnd the darknessof night
w as dispelled by this deadly illumination.”

That a composition of this sort could
be kopt a profound secret for ages, is sur-
prising; yet there can be no reasonable
doubt regarding it. The Emperors would
often succor other nations with galleys
and weapons prepared with it ; but the
mystery of its manufacture they would
never impart. Asking assistance from
foreigners, they were inexorable in pre-
serving a monopoly of the art. Some-
times they would instruct embassadors to
pretend that it had been miraculously
made known to the great Constantine,
and tlie boon would be withdrawn if com-
municated to others. By some means it
was preserved to the end of the eleventh
century, when at length it was discovered
or stolen by the Mohammedans. But it
continued in use up to the invention of
gunpowder. Considering that the Ara-
bians had made extensive researches in
alchemy at an early date in the history of
their empire, it seems the more strange
that the constituents of the famous Greek
fire should have so long battled every at-
tempt at their discovery.

Captain Bob Shorty.

Editok T. T.—Scarce had the glorious
sun shot up (he dappled orient on Mon-
day morn, uiy hoy. when the Command-
er-in-Chief of the Mnekarel Brigade re-
ceived a telegraphic dispatch which read
as follows :

“ Gen. Krost has' appeared near Centre-
ville and is now covering the wood and
road in our rear.”

It boie no signature, my hoy ; but the
General believed the danger to be immi-
nent, and ordered Capt Bob Shorty to
take ten thousand men, and uiake a re-
connoisance toward Centreville.

“ Bob, my cherub," says he, ,l if you
can get behind the rebel Frost, and take
the whole Confederacy prisoners, don't
administer the Oath until the Eagle of
America is avenged.”

Bob smiled like a happy oyster, and
said he:

“ Domino I”
’Twns nigh the hour of noon when Cap-

tain Bob Shorty and his veterans ap-
proached the beautiful city of Centreville.
Cross-trees had been placed under the
horses of the cavalry to keep them from
falling down, and the infantry were ar-
ranging themselves so that the bayonets
of the front rank shouldn't stick into the
rear rank’s eyes, every time they turned
acorner, when a solitary contraband might
have been seen eating hoe-cake by the
solemn and picturesque roadside.

“ Confederate," said Capt Bob Shorty,
approaching him with his sword wry
much between his legs, “ hast seen the
rebel Frost and his myrmidons? I come
to give him battle, having heard he was
hereabouts.”

The Ethiopian took a pentagonal bite
of hoe-cake and says he :

“ Tell Massa .Linkun dat de frost war
berry thick last night, but hab gone by
dis time."

Captain Bob Shorty took off* his cap.
my boy, looked carefully into it, put it on
again and frowned awfully. ••Comrades,"
says he, addressing the troops, “you have
all* heard of a big thing on Snyder. You
now behold it before you. This here re-
connoisance,” says be, “ is what the
French would'call a Jewpare. We must
turn it into a foraging expedition. Charge
on yonder hay stack and remember me in
yonr prayers 1"

"Fivas ear'y eve, toy boy, when that
splendid army returned to Potomac’s
shore, with two hay stacks for ihe horses
and ten Confederate chickens for supper.

Nobody hurt on our side.
I enclose the following brief sketch of

tile gallant soldier who commanded in
this brilliant action ;

CAPTAIN HOBKKT SIIOKTV.
This brave young officer was born in

the Sixth Ward of New York, and was
twenty-<w«\ setts old upon arriving of
age. When hut a lad, he studied tobacco
nod the girls, and ran to fires for bis
health. When eligible to the right of
franchise he voted seven times in one day,
and attracted so rimeh attention from the
wutuiwttttiv that bis’tiarewts resolve*! tu
make a lawyer out of him. On the break-
er** out oft ho. iyac will*Mexjuo liy oderwL
%vmr‘-XX .ife.-v
General, but for some rcasonVwasnof a‘c"
ceptrd. lie will probably he sent to su-
percede General flalleck, of Missouri, as
soon as auy one in St. Louis Writes to
the President for another change.

The General was so pleased when he
heard of this spirited action, my boy, that
he offered to review the Mackerel Brigade
the next morning, and privately informed
mo that he considered the Southern Con-
federacy doomed to expire in less than
three months. He said that it was al-
ready tottering toils fall, which must take
place in the spring.

Perhaps so, my boy—perhaps so!
Yours, for the Flag,

Oupiiki s C. Kkkk.

Gen. Jackaon’t ilcllgloua Htatory.

Many well informed persons have
doubted the genuiness of Gen. Jackson's
piety. 11 is temper was violent, nod his
antipathies bitter, and they have hastily
concluded that his profession of religious
character was merely formal. But those
most intimate with him. while regretting
the imperfect mastery of himself, attained
even in later life, speak very decisively of
the change in his character subsequent to
his wife's death. Mr. Barton, in his very
elaborate work, gives the following sketch,
which w ill interest our readers:

l'he promise which he made to his wife,
in the grove that shades the Hermitage
church, he remembered, buLdid not strict-
ly keep. In August, 1838, he wrote to
one who had addressed him on the sub-
ject :

“ I would long since have made this
solemn public dedication to Almighty
God, but knowing the wretchedness of
this world, and how prone many are to
evil, that the scorer of religion would
have cried out, ‘ hypocrisy ! he has joined
the church for political effect, I thought
it best to postpone this public act until
my retirement to the shades of private
life, when no false imputation could be
made that might be injurious to religion."

lie passed two or three years, however,
“ in the shades of private life,” before he
performed the act referred to in this let-
ter.

From Rev. I)r. Kdgar, pastor of an in-
fluential Presbyterian church in Nash-
ville, I received the information which is
now imparted to the reader. It was a
sermon of I)r. Edgar’s that produced in
Gen. Jackson the state of mind that led
to his connecting himself with the church,
and it was Dr. Edgar who administered
to him tiis first communion. He is, there-
fore, the source of trustworthy informa-
tion on this interesting subject.

It was about the year 1839 that Dr.
Edgar was first invited to the Hermitage
tor the purpose of administering religious
advice to its inmates. Mrs. Jackson, the
amiable and estimable wife of the Gen-
eral's adopted son, was sick in body and
troubled in mind. Gen. Jackson invited
Ills reverend friend to call and sec her, and
endeavor to clear her mind of the cloud of
peplexity and apprehension which hung
omit. In tin- course of her conversation
with the Doctor, she chanced to say, in
the General's hearing, that she felt her-
self to be a “great sinner.”

“ Yon a sinner y" interposed the Gen-
eral, “ why, you are all purity and good
ness! Join Dr. Edgar's church by all
means.”

This remark was considered by the
clergyman a proof that, at the time. Gen.

t Jackson was “ btind” as to the nature of
true religion. Soon after this interview
Mrs. Jackson's nnxiety was relieved, and
she waited to join the church only for a
suitable opportunity. Ere long a “ pro-
tracted meeting” was held in the little
church on Hermitage farm. Dr. Edgar
conducted the exercises, and the family at
the Hermitage w ere constant in their at-
tendance. The Inst day of the meeting
arrived, which was also the last day of
the week. Gen. Jackson sat in his accus-
tomed seat, and Dr. Edgar preached. The
subject of the sermon was the interposi-
tion of Providence in the affairs of men,
a subject congenial with the habitual tone
of Gen. Jackson’s mind. The prcncher
spoke in detail of the perils which beset
the life of man, and how often he is pre-
served from sickness and sudden death.
Seeing General Jackson listening with
rapt attention to his discourse, the elo-
quent preacher sketched the career of a
man, who, in addition to the ordinary
dangers of human life, had encountered
those of the wilderness of war, and of
keen political confliik; who had escaped
the tomahawk of the savage, the attack
of his country’s enemies, the privations
and fatigues of border warfare and the
aim of the assassin. “ How is it,” ex-
claimed the preacher, “ that a man en-
dowed wTtli reason and gifted with intel-
ligence, can pass through such scenes as
these unharmed, and not sec the hand ol
Godin his deliverance V" While enlarg-
ing on this theme, Dr. Edgar saw that
his words were sinking deep into the
General's heart, he spoke with unUsual
animation and impressiveness

The service ended. Gen. Jackson got
into his carriage and was riding home-
ward. He was overtaken by Dr. Edgar
on horseback. He hailed the Doctor, and
said he wished to speak with him. Both
having alighted, the General led the cler-
gyman a little into the grove.

“ Doctor," said the General, “ I want
you to come home with me te-night.

“ I cannot, to-night,” was the reply;

“ i am engaged elsewhere.” “

*• Doctor, repeated the General, “I
want yon to cone hone with me to-night”

Dr. Edgar said that he had pmmiard to
visit that evening a sick lady, and be (alt
bound to keep his promise. Gen. Jack-
son, as though he had not heard the re-
ply, said the third time, and more plead-
ingly than before, ** Doctor, I want yon
to come homo with me to-night”

“ Gen. Jackson," said the clergyman,
“ my word is pledged ; I cannot break
but I will be at the Hermitage to-morrow
morning very early.**

The anxioua man was obliged to be
contented with the arrangement, and went
home alone. He retired to his apartment,
lie passed tha evening and lhie. greater
part of the nightin meditation, in leading,
in conversing with hi# beloved daughter,
and in prayer.' He was sorely distressed.
Late at night, whan hie daughter-left him,
he was still agitated and sorrpwM. What
thoughts passed through his mind, as he
paced the room in-the silence of the night,
of !chat sin be reper.ted, and what actions
of his life he wished he had not done, no
one knows or ever will know.

But the value of this upheaving of the
soul dependa upon that There is a re-
pentance which is shallow and fruitless.Conversion means turning. It is only
when we know from what a man turns,
and to what he turns, that we can know
whether his turning is of any benefit to
him. There is such a thing as a man’s
emancipating himself in one night of
agony or joy, in one thrilling instant of
time, from the dominion of pride and de-
sire. )}p who is walking tkt'A." the plain,
cannot reach the mountain top in a mo-
ment; hut in a moment he can sethis
jjt —>*>**' tq*»Oklethe

: heigh f. TooenWg the nature atm •royjfii
of this crisis in Gen. Jackson's life, 1
shtiil *f«ov> have «tropportunity of observ-
ing whether the spirit Of the man had
clianged, or whether, to the last, he re-
mained what we have seen hitherto.

As the day waa breaking, light seemed
to dawn upon his troubled soul, and a
great peace fell upon Him.

To Dr. Edgar, who came to him soon
after sunrise, Gen. Jaekson told the joy-
ful story of the night, and expressed a
desire to be admitted to the church with
his daughter that very morning. The
usual questions, respecting doctrines and
experience, were satisfactorily answered
by the candidate. Then there was a
pause in the conversation. The clergy-
man said at length:

“ General, there is one more question,
which it is my duty to ask you. Cun you
forgive all your enemies?”

The question was evidently unexpected,
and the candidate was silent for a while.

“ My political enemies," said he. “ I
can freely forgive; but as for those who
abused me when I was serving my coun-
try in the field, and those who attacked
me for serving my country—Doctor, that
is a different case.”

The Doctor assured him that it was not
—Christianity, he said, forbade the in-
dulgence of enmity, absolutely, and in all
cases. No man could bo received into
the Christian church who did not cast out
of his heart every feeling of that nature.
It was a condition that was fundamental
and indispensable.

After a considerable pause, the candi-
date said he \hnught he could forgive all
who had injured him, even those who had
assailed him for what he had done for his
country' in the field.

The clergyman then consented to his
sharing in the solemn ceremonial of the
morning, and left the room to communi-
cate the glad tidings to Mrs. Jackson. She
hastened to the General's apartment.
They rushed with tears into each other’s
arms, and long remained in a fond, silent
embrace.

The Hermitage church was crowded to
the utmost ol its small capacity; the
very windows were darkened with the
eager faces of the servants. After the
usual service, the General arose to make
the required public declaration of his con-
currence with the doctrines, and his re-
solve to obey the precepts of the church.
He leaned heavily upon his stick with
both hands : tenrs rolled down his cheeks.
Iiis daughter, the fairy young Marion,
stood beside him. Amid a silence the
most profound, the General answered the
questions proposed to him. When he was
formally pronounced a member of the
church and the clergyman was about to
continue the services, the long-restrained
feelings of the congregation burst forth in
sobs and exclamations, which compelled
him to pause for several minutes. Thecler-
gyrnan himself was speechless with emo-
tion, and abandoned himself to the exulta-
tion of the hour. A familiar hymn was
raised, in.which the entire assembly, both
within and without thechurch,joined with
ecstatic fervor, which at once expressed
and relieved their feelings.

From this time to the end of his life,
Gen. Jackson spent most of his leisure in
reading the Bible, biblical commentaries
and the hymn hook, which last lie al-
ways pronounced in the old-fashioned
way, hime book. The work known as
"Scott's Bible” was his chief delight;
he read it through twice before he died.
Nightly he read prayers in the presence
of his family and household servants. I
sav rend prayers, for so I was informed

! hv those who often heard him do it. But
(here has been published n description of

| the family worship at the Hermitage,
wtiich represents the General as deliver-
ing an extempore prayer.

The Hermitage church, after the death
I of Mrs. Jackson, and the General’s renio-

] val to Washington, had not been able to

I maintain itself; hut the event we havejust
I related caused it to he re-organized. At
one of the first meetings of the resuscita-
ted church, Gen. Jackson was nominated
a "ruling elder.”

"No,” said he, “ the Bible says, ‘be hot
hasty in laying on of hands.’ I am too
young in the church for such an office.—
My countrymen have given me high hon-
ors, hilt 1 should esteem the office of ‘ru-
ling elder’ in the church of Christ a far
higher honor than I have ever received. I
propose brother

, and brother ——

(two aged neighbors.)

llow Pkice Gets os.—The Napoleon
(Ark.) Planter gives the following expla-
nation of-the method bv which Price sub-

> *

sists his command:
It has been a puzsle to many how Price,

without governmental resources,!)** man-
aged to subsist a considerable army in a
country almost desolated. Hi* system is
not in the ** regulations.” He never com-'
plains of want of transportation, whether
he is about to move ten miles or • hun-
dred miles. He pays for what he taka*
in Missouri State scrip. Hia men go into
corn fields, shuck the corn, ahell U, take
it to the mill, and bring it intdrrCMtp
ground into meal. Or should they have
no flour, they take the wheat from the
stack,thresh it themeelvea,or with home*
and oxen, and a* with thacociiy aak that
aid of the nrfiller to reduw itto
Such an army can go where they pleaae
in an agricultural country.

W* pwbiUa thw tiifi ilrtB idiBjMlla
• latter, mrbtim'tof M

because he i«*» of saSarktrMl

it He says: -«*i'tJwW
mine whetber th* North otT^t*JjBi '
been most to bTami'in
ries, criminatiauji and rocrhlitnaiSdulaJ

hot even if it be aditfilted (but they m

eventful Issue of thc^fcgwqucgi.
- i*t u* first contemplate tfew j—i lir ~

which success shall hare
forts of the ant thatflwim
Mobile, Memphis sod New oSSmSSbe in possession of Federml troops. * .i*

Will such a contest ten<| tp ipconcQp
the Southerners to an acquiescence to (bp *:

Union ?

Does not the whole coarse of'hiejSnf 1 "

show that a conquered nation «*•*%*km
in subjection only by' the sama BMMW
which it was conquered? - 7 ‘ "^*SaAt (he end of the straggle, the mMSdl
the Southerners will be tnpre (MMiMN
agu&wt«K Skrth?r»srt Phi n :AMf ,TW(i*''r
at its commonoMnent. ItwW, tteecftRfc
become -necessary .tekaMM^^
A I have raoaatto
passed through the littleaapkuef Mfwhich still remains subject to ftltHluipL-
I cannot state the exact number of Amp -

trisn troops which are emplojod to ratal*
it in. sutyaction, but
that more than thirty thousand Aptoriap
soldiers are quartered la the fe|**4r2*
rona alone, and that' the other Austrian _
garrisons in Italy are tnamtamaaopdo a
scale proportionate to that hunter. '

Hare you estimated what a amber of
inen will be required to keep in sutyoah
tion a territory which is nearly as largo
as the whole of Europe, or what will fia
the annua! expense imposed upon tbp
Union by the maintenance of 6adl •

force ?
sHave yon considered the probable Ope-

ration ol this system of military govern-
ment upon the conquering and the con-
quered States of the .Union ?

Do you believe it possible to maintain *

Republican form of government in thare-
volted States? -

If representative institutions be allowed
to subsist, will not the discontent of it
conquered people break out, not only in.
impatient murmurs, but in perpetutt’lK'-
forts tocounteract the policy of the Unisnf

On the other hand, are you preparedto -
domineer over ten millions of people and
their descendants throughout all ttmod|p~
the coercion of military power? '

Do you believe it possible to maipbdl
the Republican institutions of the North
concurrently with the maintmsngo ofj
standing array or a half-million ofsotdicffe

*

who must necessarily be placed atthe
disposal ol an erecutlvechiefT" *

"

,
These will be the results of tbepresent

contest, w hich shall be favoraMs to As
Northerners.

Let us now contemplate the umMlf
and more probable alternative. Aheady
this unhappy war has destroyed theppat*
er and prestige of the Republic, In taw
lation to foreign States. Not Engjkmd
alone, but even the second class powtss
of Europe, can now insplt, with impsnfta
the divided Republic of the West. ,u»
warfare of the tirst monthofthis atnsgfls
lias destroyed national resources, grpslt
cannot be recovered without MiemSM
labor and expense; and every succeeding;
month has not only brought with it tsn-
porary destruction to a proportionals ex-
tent, but has inflicted on posterity fafe.
manent taxation. In the
the guarantees of public and
erty, which belong to free
been violated on both sides.

This is not the opinion of an ariatSSrsA
but of one who has spent his Ufa uHS> -
tune in the cause of human liberty.. .

’.**
'

- T , -
,

- t! asno*

A Down-east Jntmi.—'SffcMSMBf
contributes to tho E»lH<H>4, 7H»l*r*r| *
sketch oi bis expsrisQca ao *jurjtfMMtor>
The first cases he was called to try were •

capital ones—the criminals being a Gar-
tnnn and “ nigger” respectively. .

“ Ilevjrou formed any oplnfoa, fiw |g :
agin tTitT prisoners f” said file Jttdwsir, * “

“ Not perticular agin the Jarmin/*irta
l, “ but I hate niggeis as a geneMfeMn?
ciple, and shall go for hanging tMpMfitf
old tvhite-wooled cdss, whetherhrMI#
Mr. Cooper or not,” says I.—ra-wrOMliWM

“ Do you know thenature
the clerk axed me. li«s j}

“ I orter," says I. “ l’vo need eaaffaf
'em; I begun to stvar when Imssafy
about —” ~~*~S

“ That'll do,” says the cte»V* *l4jl *

kin go hum,” says he; “ you won't hit
wanted in tliis here case."

"What?” says I, "ain’t I
nigger at nil?”

" No," says the clerk.
" But I’m a jewryman,” says I, "ttS

you can't hang the nigger null m pfi
on him," says I.

“ I’ass on," says the clerk,
rather cross.

“But," says T, "you mister,
mean as you say; I’m a regular jewyywaStV
you know. Drawed nut of the tNw'W"
the seelick man,” aays I.~•T'MFUBBT‘51
had a hankering to hang * nigger, Dai,*. -
now, when a merciful
to have been provided far tat,
shan't sit on him I Ar this yoaMbkwkb***,
stitutions? Is this ths nineteenthnip' .
ry ? And is this
somebody hollered, “ Siiensa

" The Court be-1 I -flfiftnl
remark, for a couple «4 coutteUn*
holt of me, and in the twinkling jiltJHp?
post, I was bustled down attir*
street ' "" '

.■

Neow, Mr. Editor, M Mt MhtttN |
we cornin’ to whan jettynmn—-
rymer.—kin be Wwd abogt ll lllfc H ;:
Talk about Cancer*, JN&BMftML
ism, Free Loea
they in compsrtooay
"P** Atsaia^ldtoApntksi^
but when, as so*ei>Hglit»«wfea^^wB
I waa tuk and WlUtM .>.J
; i ufsne ’ jlSTt (l‘|j|jl
to set on a niggST.
the pillows : ./.-;^.^

lf
gfws^Tte^’j^|

i *%— tfcn > wJW* 4*1'„ _JL
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fkofrsstonal Carts, £tt.
'•<r i**.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW aN» NSrTsW’FrBLIC.
OA.t in Doeglaae* Building (op-iuira), Main alrevt

PlacervtUe.
*b» »nt*

8. W. SANDERSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OtAce, in linufiftH’ Building (up aleira), Main
Street, rlarervtlle. *f

a.L»i>m a. c. urlmae-

8HEABEB A MeINTIBE,
ATTORNEYd AND COUN8ElXllR*-AT-LAW,

AA«—N,tflli .Me of ftaaa (m-atatrail. Placerville.
[north! J

O. D. HALL, O. YALE,
PLietrriUr, ♦'tin /Vanr-faon,
Practin I .aw in atl the Court! of Utah.

Often, at Caraon and Virginia Lily. Je30-tf

John mi mb, h. c. aioaa.
HUME A 81X388,

ATT O UN EYS-AT-LAW,
Oflce in City Block, Placerville.

Will practice I.aw in tkc Conrta of K) Itnradn and
adyataiafCunnlira—in the nuprrme Court, and the
Courts of Club Territory. ml#

L. T. caaa. can. a. rimaa.

CABB A PALMER,
ATTORXEYS-AT-I. AW,

WU] practice law in all the Conrta of K! Dorado and
adjoining Counties.

Ottce in Dougla*.' Budding (up-alatra). Main at.,
PUcerrllie. MovJHtf

E. B. CARSON,
NOTARY Pt tlUC AND CONVEYANCER.

OAce- la Mir Courl-Houlr. wttli County Recorder.

Wilt proteal Notea. draw loo-de, Mortgagee. p,,«.
era of Attorney and HOMESTEAD DECI.AH VTIO\l».
with aeataeaa and diapatch, on the atoa' reaeoitahie
tertna. janh-tf

M. K. SHEARER,
NOTARY PCUI.IC.
at Braidence. Main etreet, three

doore aboer Brdford Avenue, I’lacrfa tile. aulO

H. K. STOWE,
NOTARY PfllLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

Cniontown, El Dorado County.

CHA8. r. IRWIN,
NOTARY PIBI.1C,

la and for El Dorado County—Office at Diamond
auM Springs. tf

ions mutt, l. A nn*.
DBS. COOKE A TITUS,

PHYSICIAN 8 AND SURGEONS,
Office, tap ataira.) over llenry A Rye’iSlore. adjoin*

mg the Telegraph Oflicr, oppoaitr the Cary
auAl Mainstreet. Am

W. L. MABPLE,

HOUSE. SIGH AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTER,

Glasier and Paper-Hanger.

CARRIAGES, Banners, Plaga.TranapArcnciea. Re-
galias Ac., Painted at prices to suit the times.

WINDOW GlaASS.
Jut Received and for dale, CHEAP POR CASH,

10,0#0 Fcrl«r Wladow Glnss,
All sites, from 8*10 to30x40. Also, PUTTY, and al
kinds of

FAINT8, 011*8, VARNI8HE8,
Smalts. Turpentine, brushes, Gilt Moulding,Gold
Leaf, Bronte, a*-.

pTOrilcri from ihe country, for work or ma
ter la),promptly attended to.

W. L. MARPf R.
•T Main si., near Stony Point, Placerville.

A. A. YAM VOORHIES,
WHOLES ALn AMD EKTAILDSALKB IS ALL KlIMOf

SADDLES, HARNESS,
Bridles, Whips, Spurs, Legfins.i
Brushes, Combs, Collars, Sin - j

UsntBiiccU and Blank
• eta, etc.
Together with n large and complete assortment cf

LSATHER, CALF- 8KINS, SHOE
FINDINGS, SHOEMAKERS* KITS,

!LeatherPreservative, Ac,, Ac., all or which is offered
•* ftKfAWPBlo Prices.

Mew Iron Fire-Proof Block,
Aoetll Main street, Placsrrille. [9ra

GEO. W. CHAPIN * CO.,
Lowar aid* of Plata, near Clay atreet,

SAN FRANCISCO.

employment office,
4Kp GENERAL AGENCT,

>Kurnlsh all kinds of Help for Families, Hotels,
iFarmers/ Mining Companies, Mills, Factories,
.•Shops, etc., etc.

Also, hart a BEAL ESTATE AGENCT. and
.attead to all business in that line. s2S-ly

CART HOUSE BATHS !

JOHN L. PRBELIE ft OO.

RUSSIAN STEAM BATHS!
GALVANIC BATHS!

IRON AND SULPHUR BATHS!

Aff w«U u HOT, COLD AND SHOWER BATHS!
HAIR-DRESSING AND BARBERINO, by the moat

•kintal artiata.
WIGS, TOUPEES, etc., made to order.
Entrance to Batha, through the Cary Houte.
EfA Private Entrance for ladlee. [mar*

A. TEDDEB,
ggiToa *»D UgDUTAgaa,

I Keep, conatantly on hand and aiakra to
order all alaea ol COFFINS. Will alao furnlah Pune-
rala with Hearae, Carriages, etc. Gram dug—and
everythin, requisite for Funerals furnlrhed at the
ehoiteet notice, and en the most reaeonnble terms.

A. TEDDERalao manufacture! and keepa alwaya
en hand all kind, and alaea of

Window Saak, Doors, Blinds, Bfdstoada,
Tab lea.Kitchen Safes, Wardrobes,

fit any artiste la Furniture, Carpenter or Uudertak
er’J department—all of which he warranla to be
made of the beet muterials and workmanship.

Manufactory and Wararoom, next deer above the
Soda Factory, above P|qny Point, Main etreet. Pie-
cervine. |tuaK-3m

Hotel*, Restaurants, Etc.

THE CABT HOUSE,
MAIK STRICT, PLACBRT1LLI.

CART ft CULLEN....PROPRIETORS,

W. M. CART. JAR. yt. CTLLRR.

dec7tf

PLACER HOTEL,
MAIN STREET PLACKRVTLLE.

WUNBCH * BUPP^.^KOPBIirrOBS.
PfNHE undersigned haring leased the ftaeer 1
B respectfully solicit a continuance of the liberal

patronage heretofore extended to It, and assure its
patron* and lb* public generally lhat no ef-

fort shall he spared on their part to promote the
comfort of al wfc* ** if*
Ironage.

THE PLACER HOTEL, situated la the eery heart
of the business portion of Placerrllle, offers supe
rior inducements to residents and thetrateilng pub-
lic. The TABLE will always be supplied wit! the
best elands to be had in tho market, and the Lodg-
ing department will eeer be rtean and comfortable.

Kp Prices in accordance with the tlnus.
Sif WUN8CH ft SCPP.

&
HOPE Aim NEPTUNE

RESTAUBANT,
On tfa« Plus Ptacerrill,.

Tb« ftbovc popular l*Ute of Be»ort h,. —

bffn looted Ky the under»ipned, and thoroughly
renovoted ond lettted.

Every Delicacy of tho Benoon
Cunotontly on bond. Menlo .erred ot the ohorteot
noti.e. A thereof potronoee ooliclted

JonSO-ta PETES MII.I.1UE.

ADRIATIC EXCHANGE,
A— after* 4b# Cary Ha***-

Per milk iJMi* ffnlly Informs his friends and
thr public generally, that he
is keeping his EXCHANGE

or the European Restaurant Style, an I is prepared
to furnUh

Meals at all Hsnrs, Day ar Night,

And to a «*t*niumod ate HOARDER!* AND LOIMiERS.
IfT The Saloon is k.|»t o|»cu all nigh*,
n,arch*) PETER KOX.

| - - -

NATIONAL. RESTAURANT ! !

mais srai.rr, imt w»iitomoiiiHi'*i^-sl

PLACERVILLE.

/t tllE undersigned re#f«ectfnl1y MN» i-er»»lle and Uie public general-
w Iv. that he has taken the shore *

, named tiouse and renoeated and re-furnished it iu

’ the best style. I am prepared at all times, day or
night, to accommodate those who may nie with
their patronaf, with the rery best of everything tlie
market affords, prejiared in any deslrtd style.

Oysters, Chickens, Tarkeys ft Game

of all kinds served to order.
fruit* and Pastry of at! kinds constantly on

hand. A share of patronage t* respectfully soil*
cited. JOHN MILLER.

fed« #‘n

ARCADE REST AIR A XT,
MAIS SiTMtCT, PliOBVILU,

John Marcortch, Proprietor.

_ Till umlt-Mlfnfd h»rin* mat'd thr
ahorrnuimd nlablMinn-ni. h«*

dBP*. >„d furni.htd it in llic Slid mid
I, pr,|mrrd to furni.h hi* patron* with

. rlrtj luxury or drlicxry the market ifford*.
GAME, TDBKEY, CHICKEN AND

OYSTER SUPPERS
Purnlohed »t *h..r« notice and In any desired style.

Hall Supper* Prepared to Order,

fry Good Lodfing.by the nlfht or week.

PIT Open All HI|M I Al
m«r15n>4 JOHN MARCOVICII.

Books, Stationers, Etc.
T. C. NUGENT,

DEALER IX

BOOKS. FTATIONERY, CUTLEBY,

TdYS. PANCY GOODS, ETC.,

City Block, Main atreet,

dec14-3oi PLACEBVII.I.E.

S. HARRIS,
Corner of Main Strttt and Ur Plain,

furiiriut,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAl.RR IN
HryrrrCftgirit T«b»eco, Books* Sta-

tlooerf, C*tIrry, Ploy log €MrAaf

l ankrc Notions* Fruits, Green
and Dried, Nats and Candles*

AT SAV rSASCISOO MUCKS.

Also. receive* by every Strait er the latest Atlantic
and Kuro|»ean Newspapers, Mnyasinra hiuI Period!*
cals, and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
PERS and MAGAZINES. march 1-Sm

S. SILBERSTEIX,

osaLia in

BOOKS, STATIONERY, CUTLEBY,
Tops, Tobacco, Cigars, Fruit, Nuts,

Candies, etc., etc.,

Main (treet, sppo.it. the Cary Home,

febl5] PLACERV1LLE. [3m

HENRY RADJESKV,
— DEALER IN —

Cigars, Tobacco and Fruit,

Cary House, Flacerrille.

BEST HAVANA CIGARS 1*X CENTS.

marchS] |9m

s^—a— 11 —m

CHEAPER TIIAW EVER !

MSB. FOUNTAIN.

Milliner end Dresa-Maker, \

Haring purchased the Millinery 8tore of Mrs. A. E.
Irwin, respectfully invites the ladies of Placenrille
and vicinity to call and examine her extensive slock
of LADIES'

READYMADE CLOTHING!
Which she is selling

AT NEW YORK PRICES!
And Clothing, of All Sixes!

8he will also have on hand the latest Fashionable
Goods direct from New York, from Mrs. Irwin, of
San Francisco, who receives the latest styles by eve*
ry steamer.

A good assortment of

OBHTS’ FUBNIBH1NG OOODBI
Alrrnyi on band!

BONNETS cleaned and trimmed In the lateot
style.

.*, DRESSES made to order and worronted to St.

Store between Block’s and Wolf Bro’a.
marts) Main Street. l«

INSURANCE AGENCY!
GEORGR M. CONDEE, Insurance Agent, offers

Insurance in thefollowing well known and re-
sponsible Insurance Companies:
Hartford Fire Insurance Co.—Assets $944,000
Phoenix Insurance Co—Assets. flOO.OOo
Olty Fire Insurance Co.—Assets 885.000
Charter Dak Insurance Co.—Assets 800,000
Metropolitan Firs Insurance Co—Assets $80,000
Goodhue Firs Insurance Oo.—Assets 296,000

ALL LOSSES In the above Companies paid in San
Francisco IMMEDIATELY upon adjustment.

GEOR9E M CONDEE,
Agent.march 151f


